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Lack of communication a

mong the four factions in
volved in traffic and parking 
control at WSU-police officers, 
student traffic court, physical 
plant, and the traffic rules 
committee-was the basic is
sue of the Student Traffic 
Court meeting last Friday. 

Curtis Terflinger, faculty 
member on student court, ex
plained, "We're trying to ease 
the problem of traffic conges
tion and non-communication. " 
The aim of the meeting was to 
help clarify ambiguities in 
rules and signs and to iden
tify the court's roll, he said. 

The opinion of the court 
was that there are too many 
cases to consider. The court 
seeks to give redress to peo
ple with valid claims concern
ing parking or traffic fines. 
But the cases such as those 
concerning lot #6 (south of the 
Engineering Building), are oc
curing much too frequently. 

Dr. Ralph M. Nichols Henry Malone, chairman of 
the traffic rules committee, 
said that WSU is now rated in 
the top 98.5 per cent of the 
nations universities, in the 
area of parking facilities. 

. on the art of listening ... 

'Listening Like An Elephant' 

Speaker Concerned 
About Good ·Listening 

'Ugly Man' 
~ampaigning 

ByJUDY FAIRHURST 
Staff Writer 

Dr. Ralph Nichols, head of 
Minnesota rhetoric department 
spoke on the WSU campus Mon
day evening. He addressed the 
public in Wilner Auditorium 
concerning the art of listening. 

Dr. Nichols answered several 
questions in the afternoon pre
ceding his aildress in the eve
ning and made several com
parisons. 

A good comparison which 
can be made of listening is 
that of the elephant. The ele
phant which· five blind men saw 
was many different things be
cause they all felt different 

City Decision 
Cuts Parking 
~ear Campus 

parts Gf the elephant. To one To Cont·1nue it was a huge serpent, to an-
other the elephant was a . 
wall too high to get over. Lis- Campaigning will continue 
tening is like the elephant in until 2 p.m. Friday in the CAC 
that it is what each individual lobby by the eight young men 
hears that makes the differ- vying for the title of ''Ugly 
ence. Man on Campus." 

He explained that2,000 years Winner of the title will be 
B.C. oral communication was announced at the Ugly Man 
the only means of transmitting Dance which will be held in 
ideas. It continued until 1450 the CAC Ballroom beginning 
when the printing press was at 8:30 p.m. Saturday night. 
invented by Gutuenbery. Al f h 

It was then the idea of stor- 1 proceeds rom t e vot-
ing and the dance will be 

the more important facts in given to the Institute of Logo, 
books and they would prevail. pedics. On most campuses 
Too much emphasis was put throughout the nation, the 
on trying to store, retain and Ugly Man on Campus contest 
increase knowledge by us ing is used to raise money as a 
the printing press. philanthropic project. This is 

"Liars can put things in the first t ime that Wichita 
books ," said Dr. Nichols. State has used this project. 
"When people realize this , The contest is being spon
they begin to lose confidence sored by the Dance and Enter
in books which they had read tainment committee of the 
previously, such as "Mein CAC. Pictures of all the can-
Kampf. " didates are in the showcase 

Turning point for thewritten ' outside the snack bar of the 
See Nichols, Page 3 

,_ The City Traffic Commission C 'fu~ght org an i z at ions are 
deciaeu in its meeting last cr·1t·1c To Spea~ week that parking along certain sponsoring candidates, with 

penny voting being used to 
streets around the University At 8 Ton·1ght determine the winner. Organi-
will be further restricted. zations can campaign in the 

Pending the erection of Kobert Gorham Davis, Pro- CAC or solicit from outside 
"No Parking" signs in these f f E 1· h t C 1 b. a the University campus. The zones, no one will be allowed essor O ng is a O um 1 

Unl·vers1·ty will speak at 8 PM winning organization will re-to park on the city streets of ' 
Vassar, l ?th Street, and Yale in DFAC tonight. A short story ceive a traveling trophy. An 

writer and well-known critic, individual trophy will be pre-
. near the WSU property. • he will lecture on the psycho- sented to the winner. 

The reasons given for plac- analytic approach to literature Candidates for Ugly Man and 
ing of signs which will restrict under the title: • 'The Way Up their sponsoring organization 
parking in the University area and the Way Down: Archetypes 
was congestion of those streets of Space in Literature... are: Ken Havener, Alpha Chi 
which presently have cars He will be on campus on Omega; Don Preston, Alpha 
parked on both sides of the Thursday morning from 9 to Phi; Hadley Sizemore, Beta 
streets. · 11:30 AM in the Provincial Theta Pi; Larry Conyers, 

According to Henry Malone, Room of the CAC to answer Delta Delta Delta; Jerry Haag, 
h_ead of the committee o~ traf- questions and discuss litera- Delta Gamma; Jim Waskiewicz, 
fie rules for WSU, an estimated ture. All interested persons Gamma Phi Beta; Buck Oli-
75 parking spaces. will be are invited to attend both phant, International Club; and 
eliminated by this restriction. events without charge. John Travis, Phi Delta Theta. 
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He added that it is the 
business of those in charge 
of parking and traffic to keep 
the rating high. 

The authority of the police 
officers on campus was dis
cussed. The court felt that 
the officer should have no 
decision in a violation after a 
ticket has been issued. The 
officer may make an endorse
ment or notation after the fact 
of the ticket, but each ticket 
must be accounted for. 

It was suggested by Mr. 
Malone that loading and un
loading rones be established 
or allowances made for trans
fer of art, science, or athletic 
equipment from campus build· 
ing s to vehicles. . 
Dwight Keene, student member 

of student- traffic court, sug
gested that the traffic rules 
be reviewed periodically in 
order to cover such problems 
as might arise during the year. 

Because of confusion on 
the south side of parking lot 
#6, and because signs ordered 
for the lot were not placed 
there, the court advised that 
no more tickets be issued in 
that area until th·e new park-

ing restriction signs are erect
ed. _However, signs indicating 
the position of the faculty 
parking area were placed Fri
d~ on two light poles in 
aisle three of lot #6, accord
ing to Malone. 

Discussion concerning the 
parking stickers resulted in a 
suggestion that the lots be 
designated by different colors 
for next year, and that the 
parking sticker colors cor
respond with the lots. With 
such a method, there is only 
one lot that each car can le
gally be parked in. This method 
would facilitate enforcement 
of parking laws. 

Emphasizing the parking 
problem presently faced at 
WSU, Mr. Malone pointed out 
the new decision by the city 
traffic commission concerning 
parking restriction on city 
streets near the University 
and said, ''There are 181 
parking spaces on the streets 
around Fiske Hall, Jardine 
Hall, McKinley Hall, and the 
Art Building-and there are 
187 faculty members in Jardine 
Hall alone. ' ' 

ME Lab Undergoes 
Total Remodeling 
A complete remodeling of 

the mechanical engineering 
laboratory was begun last 
September with the removal 
of aU large equipment. 

"The revision also in
cludes modernized and differ
ent courses and the addition 
of smaller equipment", said 
Dr. Richard Grahm, professor 
of mechanical engineering. 

In the past the large amount 
of equipment has demanded 
many students. The large 
machines w~re used for proj
ects for testing performances 
of the efficiency of automobile 
engines and steam cylinders. 

The old equipment will be 
salvaged while component 
parts that are useful will be 
kept. ___ __ _ 

Quota Is Up 
Waiting Nil 
In U. SONavy 

Due to the increase of 
!iU0ta, the Wichita Naval 
Recruiting office waiting list 
for enlistment is practically 
nil for people who qualify for 
enlistment, according to Senior 
Chief Mike La Fary. Recruiter 
in charge of the local recruit
ing office. 

"The sizable increase in 
quota will now give more young 
men a chance to enlist in the 
U.S. Navy and enjoy the clean 
living of ship board duty, after 
first attending and completing 
a class "A" school in the field 
of their choice," La Fary ex
plained. 

At the present time, the 
Navy does not accept enlist
ments from married men. 

The new set up will include 
smaller pieces of equipment, 
instead of being given set 
performances tests students 
will be given a problem not a 
formula. They will devise 
their own equipment which 
has been different in the past. 

The laboratory will be chang
ed so that two students are 
able to work privately with 
select equipment, creating ex
periments which would be 
more demanding and interest
ing. 

Students are now able to 
select their• projects so that 
experiments are not repeated. 

Vacation Set, 
Convo Slated 
For April S 
If spring started Monday. 

then s pring vacation for Wichi
ta State Universi ty students 
can' t be far behind. 

Spring break for WSU stu
dents will run from the close 
of classes Thursday, April 7, 
throughMonday, April 11. Clas
ses will resume Tuesday, 
April 12. 

An all school convocation 
will open the Easter season 
April 5 at 10 a.m. in Wilner 
Auditorium. 

Activities for the remaining 
half of the spring semester 
include the May Festival, 
April 29. This will feature 
Hippodrome activities and the 
crowning and presentation of 
the May Queen as well as the 
announcemem of new Morter 
Board members, senior honor 
men and various awards. 

.> 
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Editorial 'l's' 'Subversive' Committee? 

ISSUE 
INFORMATION 

INTERPRETAflON 

Sticks and . Stones ... 

RespectFor Individual's Rights 
Would Cure Most HUAC Problems 

It is not clear where the Wichita Eagle got the idea that 
college students are anxious to leap in and become uni ver
sity administrators , but few students are that crazy. 

The editorial printed by the above mentioned newspaper 
Tuesday seemed to feel that students who "want a voice" 
in college policies are trying somehow to overthrow a 
regime. 

Having a voice and having control are two different 
things. All students really want to do is be heard. Any 
college administrator who feels it isn' t worth his time to 
listen to what students have to say about the way univer· 
sities are run has a more dangerous blind spot than the 
Wichita Eagle. 

All the students are saying is that those who form uni
versity policy should ask the students. Ask the Liberal 
Arts graduate who got a high-paying job after he graduated. 

He might enlighten some people as to the cold facts 
about how he was hired because of skills he acquired on 
a job working his way through college and that his degree 
amounted to little more than an occupational hunting li· 
cense. 

Do advisors ever ask their advisees about what they 
got out of freshman courses, what they think they should 
have obtained and what were the good and bad points of 
the courses? 

No. The administrators administrate, the teachers teach 
and if either one or these two f~tions ever said in meet
ing that they had beard students saying thus and so, few 
people would bother to listen to their argument. 

Studem.s should not have control or public education. 
Policy should be made by those better qualified to m&k-e: 
it. But student opinion need not be ignored. 

udert o inion is onl words, not s ticks and stones 

By Bl LL RAP PS 
Managing Editor 

When Americans hear the 
cry, " subversive, " they seldom 
stop to ask themselves about 
the ends and means of the 
situation. 

And one of the first ques
tions that should be asked 
about subversion i s whether or 
not the nation and the atmos
phere of freedom that seems so 
desirable to us, would benefit 
if the House Committee on 
Un-American activities were 
abolished. 

The present HUAC came 
into being in 1945 and was 
the first congressional inves
tigating committee in the his
tory of the government to 
achieve permanent status. 
The committee is authorized 
to make investigations into 
the extent, objects and char
acter of propaganda activities 
in the U.S., the diffusion of 
subversive information in this 
country from foreign or domes
tic sources and to investigate 
all other questions related to 
subversion to order to assist 
Congress in passing remedial 
legislation. 

The difficulty arises from 
two areas. First, the terms 
"subversive" and "un-Ameri
can" in the committee's pur
pose are so broad that there 
appears to be rather wide 
limits on the HUAC's juris
diction. The second problem 
ocoors in the committee's 
procedures. 

The first, and most success
ful HUAC, was formed in 
1934 with John W. McCormack 
as head. McCormack used the 
group for investigation and 
formulation of policy that 
greatly assisted the l egisl a
ture. all on a fund allotment of 
only $25,000. 

The next committee. headed 
by Martin K. Dies. had more 
money but was interrupted by 
the second world war and was 
eventually scuttled in a dis-

The Readers Speak 

pute with the Roosevelt ad
ministration over the New 
Deal. It died out all together 
when Dies' health failed. 

But it was under Dies that 
the committee fell into disre
pute. Dies. when he saw that 
the opinion of the l egislators 
was going against him, sen
sationalized the committee's 
activities even more to keep 
public opinion on his side. He 
made it appear he was saving 
the country from communists 
and in so doing convinced the 
public of the committee's ad
visability. 

Although congressmen con
tinued to hold contempt for 
the HUAC. a Mississippi rep
resentative saw there would be 
support by the public for such 
clever maneuvering around 
the house rules committee, 
established it as the first per
menent investigating commit
tee by a slim majority vote. 

The HU AC was made per
manent in 1946 and since then 
has been much the same as 
the old Dies committee. It 
ha~ seldom been criticized 
for failing to do its duty. but 
the HUAC has created its own 
protiems by doing them too 
well. 

There have been several 
committees formed for the pur
pose of investigating subver
sion, but none have so often 
publicized the facts and ideas 
about subversion sources and 
techniques than the Dies com
mittee and the various commit· 
tees that have existed since 
1946. 

Usually HUAC scandles in
volve a questioning of the 
constitutionality of the HUAC 
and has meant loss of an in
dividual's reputation and, more 
often than not, hi s means of 
livelihood. 

In 1958. a hearing was 
held on "Communist Infiltra
tion in Entertainment." Of the 
witnesses called, eighteen re
fused to answer questions 

about meai>ership in the Com
munist party. pleading the 
various applicable amend
ments. Among those eighteen 
were Charles S. Dubin, direc
tor of an NBC quiz show; 
Arthur Leif. guest conductor 
for a Russian ballet and Joseph 
Papp, stage manager of CBS. 

Almost immediately after 
the hearings, NBC fired Dubin, 
CBS fired Papp and Leif was 
replaced when the troupe ap
peared on television. 

Despite this danger of ruin
ed reputation and destroyed 
careers, the files of the HUAC 
are filled with test cases in 
which the witnesses, or per
haps it would be better to say 
defendants, always lost one 
way or another. 

Even so, the HUAC has 
several creditable performan
ces to its credit. The commit
tee has amassed data respon
sibl e for the conviction of 
such espionage worthies as 
Alger Hiss. Harry Bridges, 
Gerhart Eisler and William 
Remington. 

In addition, the HUAC was 
responsible for the detection 
of the subversive activities 
carried on by the Joint Anti
Fascist Refugee Committee 
and the atom bomb spy ring 
at the University of California 
radiation laboratory. 

And now the quesuon. Does 
the end justify the m,3ans and 
what should be dolle with the 
HUAC? Criticism runs along 
three general lines: usurpation 
of tbe judicial function; ioter
f erence with private rights 
and unconstitutional commit
tee procedures. 

At many points in its his
tory, - the HU AC has been 
guilty in all three of these 
areas, but this is not to say 
that the committee should be 

: abolished. 
In fact, the nation needs 

the HUA<;: ~ detect ~reats to 

HUAC, Page 3 

Human Robots Still Have Rights 

HE SUNFLOWER 

To the Editor: 

(This is an answer to the 
editorial "P.E. vs. The Ax," 
March 18.) 

Under the mounting pressures 
of slip-sticks and calculus, the 
"trained robots" are getting 
into a slough of despond. Ful
ly aware that robots are human 
beings. a Mr. KNiFa arose to 

.. _ ... ~" ~". _____ _ convey the interests of his 
.. ~ - ,._ --• •- IIU S.1N1 Exi. NI f 11 bo 

Second cla11 potlal~ paid at Wichlla. ltanaaa e ow ro ts. Humans who may 
A.dyfftlalna nus and publlcatlon IC~Wff -- upon requat. Addttta T1>e look like robots still have 

Sunflower, Wlebtta State Univft'Olt7. 005 Wilnff Audit.. Wlchlla. ltan1aa 87D. rights. 
· omc:1a1 madent .,._paper or t11e w1cb11.a Stai. un1vua11,.. Founded 1n 11N Did After analyzing their IBM 
pub~ each WOllda7. Wedne9d.a:,. and Frida:, momlnc durin, the tthool :,ear by thoughts. Mr. KN1· Fa conclude ... 
~ oC lbe Department oC Joumallam Of Wlcblla Stai. Unl•~rol()' ~xcept on. and u 
durp,c bollda:,a, vaeauaaa, and n.am1nat1cn swrlocb. · that they were tired of running .•. £ arlapensa earoeund thke I tgladia1tdorbs' 

Member Assoc iated Collegiate Press V ry wee • wou e 
and ,, a start - robot slavery should 

Ml:1111.U Intercollegiate Pres s • be liquidated. Free the robots! 
Subscription Price $8.00 Pe·r Year But, the gladiators are grind-

ing axes. 
Editor-in-Chief · • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Cli£f Tarpy Data confirms immediate 
Managing Editor · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Bill ~ap_ps action is necessary. Help is 
Executive News Editor • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Dan l;amty . 

everyone could Sl!EPOrt the 
cause of the robots. But Mr. 
KNiFa must reach them. 

But. vectors in motion, Mr. 
KNiFa was led astray by a girl 
spy. He decided to join a dance 
class. Then, waving axes over 
the poor robots, the gladiators 
prevailed. The same old sla
very continues because no 
one. not even a robot, will 
follow a FiNK. 

Neil Coward 
Engineering Senior 

John Koch 
Engineering Sophomore 

Ralph Blondell 
Liberal Arts Sopho-

Nothing Sa,red 

improvement in the curriculum 
of any department are desir-

able. no portion of that cur
riculum should be considered 
sacred. The core curriculum 

(including the PE requirement) 
is not · perfect, and should be 
subject to criticism too. 

Some faculty members and 
students think that PE does 
not meet the needs of all 
students: it has been suggested 
that since PE contributes 
comparatively little to some 
students' education (re my 
March 21 letter), they should 
not be required to take PE. 

Perhaps we engineers ·get· 
enough exercise carrying 
around briefcases full of books 
for all those big bad extra 
hours . . .. 

Robert J. Smith 
Engineering Senior 

Ad 
. . B . M .. . .. Ronald Opperman needed. The· maze-watchers, To the Editor: 

vert1s1ng usmess anager h h h k e 
, Asst. Business Manager · · · · · · · · · · · · Stanley Luce , t ~ om- on ers. th aouol~ , . ff constructive criticism and . . ) 

~tMnltoN • . ,* ~P ,h,na..,eJJf.l'e,d. · .... , ... r \1 t••·•• I Ht tr• 1•1 •L· •·••t••·••1••··••.••t• •• \,-' • ' ' ' ' ' ''"'.f ' 'ft.t..•.•··· ••-...:._·•· · · t ! , 
I • _,. • , ,,,._,,.,,)ll" } t" t/l!lt , t•IJtl}IIIJ•w,;n&'t><'\""• ; •\'Wt< " •IM8 ~ '\" ,· ' ,.,,.., · •- • • , ·• • • • ' ' ' ' ••• • • .-.- • •• . 
, •, I I\ j 1' 1 ti l' ( I I t I\ I t r I I/, l' ('I t I f t , I• I Ii I C I f • • • i • •• ••I • • r • r r • ., 
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Nichols Speaks On Listening 
Continued from Page I . 
word , came about 1950 when 
people no longer believed the 
written version. The old adage 
of. "believe none of what you 
read and hear and half of what 
you see" became the motto 
of many people. People had 
more and mere faith in tele
vision and radio than in news
papers. 

In 1950 more than 450 pounds 
of paper was used by each per
son each year which did not 
contribute to anything in any 
way, according to Dr. Nichols. 
Duri(l?; this decade much was 
burned and the rest was stored 
by computers and tape record
er~. 

Dr. Nichols explained that 
for~ every book written there 
is a fog index which is a 
means of determining the grade 
level of difficulty in reading. 

Many people feel that the 
Bible is one of the most diffi
cult books ever written,. but 
the Bible has a low fog index 
of 7th grade level. College 
text books run as high as 21 

which would be suitable for 
a person with a master working 
oh their doctrate. 

The written word has many 
advantages such as the stora
bility and a permanent record. 

Of a more specific nature, 
more than 80 per cent of the 
classroom time is lecture. With 
300 students in an auditorium 
listening to one professor ex
pound, it is a cheap means of 
education. 

Dr. Nichols is concerned 
because only 25 per cent of 
listening is retained. Colleges 
and universities should be able 
to teach a person to be a more 
critical liatener. They should 
train a person to really be a 
good listener. 

TV has made some contribu
tions, but it has also created 
problems. It teaches us to 
search for the easy way to 
learn. Dr. Nichols stresses 
the need to make the family 
reading circle the family 
listening circle. Many educa
tional programs are on TV now. 

Friends CommitteeSponsors 
Student Summer Social Work 
The American Friends Ser

vice Committee (Quakers) has 
announced its program of Col
lege Work and Study Projects 
for the summer. 

Opl)(l'tunities of the Com
!Dittee incl~de a work camp 
m Valley View, a voter regis
tration project in Sumter, South 
Carolina; a unit in Durango, 
Colorado; waking in a small 
Spanish-American ghetto; com-'. 
munity service units in rural 
villages in Mexico; and work 
camps in Ghana, Korea, East 

Meeting Cancelled 

There will be no Pep Coun
cil meeting tonight. The coun
cil will have a regular meeting 
March 30. 

Gennany, Turkey, and other 
cowtries. 

In addition to its service 
projects for young people, the 
Quaker project sponsors com
munity relations programs, 
world-wide programs <:L social 
and technical assistance, re
lief, and rehabilitation, and 
seminars and institutes on 
peace and international affairs. 

All of the American Friends 
voluntary projects are attempts 
to meet human needs in areas 
of poverty or social tension. 
Participants live cooperatively 
in groups and plan their own 
educational, recreational. and 
work activities. 

.Further information and ap
plication forms are available 
through American Friends Ser
vice Committee, 1460 Pennsyl
vania Street, Denver, Colo
rado 80 0 

Career Interviews 

Interviews will be held in the Placement Office, Morrison Hall, 
from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P .M. Students not already registered 
'with the Placement Office will need to contact Mr. Don Jordan, 
Director of Placement. 

March 

21 Socony Mobile Oil Co. 

21 Air Force Logistics Command 

22 S.S. Kresge Company 
22 Armco .Steel Corp. 
22 Defense Contract Audit Agency 
23 John Hancock Mutual 

23 Cessna-Hutchinson-
23 Ces.sna - Military ,Div. 
24 Douglas Aircraft Co. 

24 Aetna 
24 Chicago Rock Island & 

P acific Railroad 

ME, EE, IE, Lib. Arts, 
Bus. Admin., Chem., Acctg. 

IE, ME, EE, Math, Acctg., 
Lib. Arts, (12 hrs. of Math), 
Bus. Admin. 

Lib. Arts, Bus. Admh •. 
ME, EE, IE, Lio. Arts 

Bus. Admin. Acctg. 
Lib. Arts, Bus. Admin., Math, 

Acctg., Summer Employ. 
(J r. Sr. Graduate) 

ME, Acctg., Bus. Admin• 
ME,AE 
ME, EE, AE, (IE -Adv. Degree) 

Physics, (Math & Chem- Adv. 
Degree) 

Lib. Art.s, Bus. Admin. 
ME, IE, Lib. Arts, Bus. Admin., 

Math, Acctg. 

• 1 1• I 
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HUAC ... 
Corz.tinued from Page 2 

its atmosphere of freedom. 
Communists are not under 

judicial action ~cause, while 
they are potential trat0rs, they 
are also strict adherents to 
statutory law. Only a flexible 
committee such as the HUAC 
can ferret out such intruders 
into national security. 

The answer to the constitu
tional infringement by the 
committee lies, as Justice 
Black of the Supreme Court 
pointed out, with the members 
of' the committee themselves. 

"The conclusion is ines
cable that the only limitation 
upon the committee's power to 
harass its opponents is the 
committee' s own self re
straint," Black said. 

And indeed, this is the only 
answer. If these men were 
respected by Congress for. 
for their integrity, their sense 
of fair play and their under
standing of national needs, 
then it would be easier for 
menners of the HUAC to re
spect the rights of the in
dividuals who come under their 
scrutiny_. ____ _ 

MIT Professor 
To Speak Here 

Dr. Edward N. Lorenz, pro
fessor of meterology at Mas
sachusetts Institute af Tech
nology, will present an il-
lustrated lecture at 8: 15 p.m. 
today in 306 McKinley Hall. 

He will speak on, • 'The 
Circulation of the Atmos
phere." Dr. Lorenz nwill ap
pear under the auspices of 
the Society of the Sigma Xi. 
The lecture is open to the public. __ .....,. __ 

l1str1ctor l■itates 
Ele■e■tary Cli■ic 

Jack Denton, a teacher from 
the Wichita public school sy
stems will direct a diagnostic 
and developmental reading 
course primarily for grade 
school children. 

This will give WSU stu
dents in education study op
poctunity to work with the 
children. 

The session will be held 
4-6 p.m., four days a week. in 
the Science Research Associ
ates reading laboratories. 

The program is on a clinical 
basis and each child will be 
required to come two days a 
week. 

A 50 cents per day fee will 
be charged. 

**************** . . . PENft 
I 

Deadline Friday 
Deadline for returning cheer

leader applications to the SGA 
Office is 5 p.m. -Friday. 

Any coed with a 2.0 .aver-
age is eligible to try out for 
cheerleader. Applications may 
be obtained in the SGA Of
fice, with try outs being held 
April 16. 

Coach To Talk 
Gary Thompson, head coach 

of the Shockers, will be the 
guest speaker at the ·graduate
faculty coffee from 3-5 p.m. 
Friday i!) Area 3 of the CAC. 

Radio Club 
To Hold Meeting 

The Wichita Amateur Radio 
Society will hold an organiza
tional meeting at 3:30 p.m. 
Friday in Room 225, Communi
cations Building. Interested 
persons who cannot attend 
the meeting should contact 
Brock Jabara, MU 2-2688, or 
Lawrence Jennings, KMUW 
Radio. All interested persons 
are urged to attend. 

Man, Brotherhood 
To Be Film Topic 

"Family of Man" will be 
featured as the noon showing 
of Reel Time today in the 
Audiovisual Center of Ablah 
Library. 

A series of art work, "Fam
ily of Man" illustrates man's 
place in the universe and em
phasizes the brotherhood of 
man. 

All students, faculty and 
staff members are invited to 
view the weekly Reel Time 
showings. 

3 

Conference 
To Meet 
At WSU 
The Central Regional Con

ference of Alpha Kappa Psi , a 
business fraternity, will be 
hosted by the WSU AlphaKappa 
Psi chapter, Gamma Upsilon, 
March 31 - Apr. 2. 

The conference delegates 
will spend their time in Wichita 
totring Lear Jet Corporation 
and the WSU campus, having a 
business meeting, attending a 
banquet, dance and a swimming 
party at Wheatshocker Hall, 
and having workshops in the 
various committee activities 
of the fratemity. 

Cindy Brewer 
And 

Myrna Fletcher 
Steve Mote 

Folk music 

;" 

Wed. March 23 
8:30 P.M. 

monm 
1622 s. ,.,. .... 

1 II. _, Edt 111111 I Many 

Can a gentle, refined, 
cultured "college man" 

find happiness as 
a rugged, steely-eyed 

United Air Lines pilot'? 

Yes. 
Thanks to United's unique program for pri
vate pilots you can now apply for the job 
of pilot prior to obtaining the required 
commercial pilot license. We'll even help 
you in financing this license. 

To qualify, you need a private pilot license, 
2 years college (half the credits required for 
graduation), age 20-29, height 5'6" to 6'4", 
U.S. or Canadian citizen, eyesight 20/ 70 
correctable to 20/20 with glasses, and ex
cellent physical condition. 

WW 
UNITED 

4 
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. . , 
ofi Leap ... 

Written By Cliff Tarpy 
Phot ographed by 
Charles Casey 

CAREFUL PREPARATION BEFORE FLIGHT TIME - Befere bOardlnc the Pl•• for take-off, 
111 111u1,ment used by the WSU and Great Plains Skydivers clubs goea lhreu&h pIinstIkinc pre
,1,atl11. Here, nperta 111mine and pack 1111 p•achutea. Beaidta the recular back parachutes, 
all akydlnrs art re1111lred to wear a reserve chute which la wem our Ille belly. 

****************************************************************************** 
Every Saturday and Sunday 

afternoon, a group of men and 
women gather at a small air
field southeast of Wichita to 
perform a ritual whose 
"infinite reqards" are known 
only to those who have the 
guts to do it. This ritual
which has been called • 'the 
greatest thrill in the world" 
as well as "sheer idiocy" -
the breath taking sport of sky
diving. 

The mechanics of the physi
cal act of skydiving are quite 
simple: one merely dons a 
parachute, is lifted to the 
heavens in an open-cockpit 
plane, leaps from the plane 
and drifts through nothingness 
until t i me to pull the rip-cord. 

But the story behind those 
uncomplicated actions-both 
the complex preparations as 
well as the psychological 
implications-is fascinating 
and compelling. 

"Why do- I : skydive? Its hard 
to put your finger on it, but I 
suppose i ts the fact that I 
had always wanted to know 
whether or not I had the nerve 
to do it," states Don Town
er, president of the WSU Sky
divers Club. 

"For me, at least at this 
stage, it is always the same-

a battle with fear. It is a great 
thrill to overcome this fear. 
so far I've been able to over
come it. This great thrill-it 
keeps you coming back again 
and again. I ts indescribable." 

"Also, I suppose it is some
thing like learning how to 
swim. I mean, its great fun ' 
and besides, it may save your 
life sometime. You never know 
-maybe I'll be in the Anny 
Special Forces someday, Don 
added, laughing. 

Don was sitting on a long 
table that stretched from one 
end of the WSU Skydivers 
club house to the other. The 
table is normally used to 
stretch out the parachutes for 
packing prior to each jump. 

A biology major, Don comes 
from Omaha, Neb., and bas 
been a memb~r of the cl ub 
since November. Sitting with 
Don and this writer was Carol 
Wilson, a club member since 
December. 

Both of the young jumpers 
had just finished their jumps 
for the day. It was the tenth 
jump for Don since he began 
his activity in the club and the 
third for Carol. 

Carol became interested in 
skydiving after a Sunday after
noon trip to Knock Airfiel d to 

watch Don perform his jumps. 
That very afternoon. Carol 
came down from the pl ane ride 
and immediatel y si gned up for 

"ground training," the pre
liminary step in becoming a 
skydiver. 

The Federal Aviation Agency 

INSTRUCTION AND REASSURANCE - Climbinc to 2800 ft., 
jump master Joe Ragcio checks l ast minute details with Carol 
WIison. Cartl ia still workinc on her "static line" Jumps-she 
needs only to jump from Ille plane and her p•achute opens 
automatically, trluered from a line 1tt1clled to the pilot'• seat. 

maintains strict regulations 
for ·the · Parachute Clubs of 
America of which the Great 
Plains Skydiving Club is a 
member. In tum, the WSU Sky
diving Club i s completely 
within the Great Plains Club, 
and follows all of its regul a
tions. 

While some campuses have 
their own self-supporting Sky
divers clubs, it is much more 
economically feasable to share 
the facilities of an established 
club such as Great Plains. 

" Ground training," manda
tory for all new jumpers, lasts 
a total of about four hours. 
During this time, the recruit 
learns how to fall properly 
without gettfog injured. It 
may sound preposterous, but 
the trainee i s required to jump 
from a platfonn only four feet 
high. 

However, the technique is 
essential as any diver who has 
suffered a bad bruise or sprain 
can tell you. 

procedures of falling and open
ing the chute. Also, the nature 
of the effects of changes in 
wind direction are studied. 

After taking the ground 
training course the student is 
then j udged by the i nstructor 
as to whether he is ready for 
to begin hi s actual training for 
jumping f!om the pl ane. 

The stages of devel opment 
after the ground training phase 
are: 

(I ) STATIC LINE JUMPS
The static line jumps consist 
of a routine jump from the 
plane using a "static line" 
attached to the pilots seat at 
one end and the parachute at 
the other. 

Coming out of the back para
chute are four lines of 20 
pound •test apiece. When the 
parachutist falls to the end of 
the static line. he exerts ap
proximately 800 pounds of 
pressure on these small lines. 
The lines pop and the chute 
is automatically open. 

These jumps, executed from 
2800 feet, leave nothing up to 
the j umper, it is all ~one for 
him. 

While there are no set num
ber of jumps to advance f rom 
the static line stage, girls 
are usually expected to take 
about 10 jumps. Carol has 
taken three while Don took six 
stati c lines before advancing 
to the next stage. The deci
sion to advance is up to the 
instructor. 

(2) THREE SECOND DE-
LAYS-This stage is also 
known as the "clear and pull." 
The object of the jump is to 
be i ntroduced to the respon
sibility of pulling the ripcord 
himself. Counting " One-thou
sand one. one-thousand two, 
one-thousand three,'' allows, -
the jumper adequate time to 
clear the plane for the opening 
of the chute. 

All jumpers are required to 
carry not only a regular chute 
on his back, but also a re
serve chute carried on the 
belly. 

(3) FIVE SECOND DELAYS 
- The advance to thi& stage, 
which is obviousl y the same 
as the last except for counting 
out two extra seconds, comes 
after the instructor thinks the 
previous steps have been " 
mastered - usually after two 
"pull and cl ear" jumps. 

READY TO GO UP - frlll left le rl&llt, sky.Inn D11 Tener, c •• , Wilsen, Joe Raulo, •d 
""'-----~•fltWII' re,ll'ttr Cliff Tar,y Ut Ht le 1te•• 111t ,1., fer tllt Ja■,1, 

Important in the ground 
training phase is the study ot 
pictures showing the correct 

(4) TEN, SECOND DELAYS
T his stage is quite important 
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MOMENT OF TRUTH - After coaching Don and Carol on 1heir jumps, Joe Racgio Is the last 
Jumper for 1his run. Crouching before the open door, Joe realizes 1hat, although the ground is 
safer than the plane, once he leaves the plane and leaps into .space, everything is up to him. 
He cues the pilot to cut the engine . .. 

- the difference between five 
and ten seconds can be much 
more than twice as great, at 
least to a skydiver! After the 
progress in the fourth stage 
suits the instructor. the .iumJ>er 
is ready to begin to perform 
maneuvers during his falls. 

(S) MUL Tl-SECOND DE-
LAYS - This is- liot a well 
specified area. Depending upon 
individual progress. the diver 
is allowed to make 20 to 30 
second delays, giving him 
tine to execute maneuvers 
during the free fall. According 
to one veteran Great Plains 
jumper. after executing about 
three 30 second delays, the 
jumper is experienced enough 
to do most any maneuvering. 

Skydiving veteran Joe Rag
gio serves as "jump master" 
for the WSU and Great Plains 
Skydivers clubs. Sitting di
rectly behind the jumper. Joe 

, gives last minute instructions 
to the jumper who is learning 
the ropes. 

On Sunday. March 13, WSU 
Skydivers Don Towner, Joe 
Raggio and Carol Wilson went 
up for their j umps along with 

Sunflower reporter Cliff Tarpy 
and photographer Charles 
Casey. 

"How do you feel?" Joe 
asked Carol. 

"Scared." 
"Do you want to know how 

to get over it?" he asked. 
"Yes." 
"Jump," was the only ans

wer Joe gave. It is the only 
way to overcome the .fear - just 
jump. 

And jump she did. After 
aiding Don and Carol in their 
jumps, Joe made last minute 
preparations as he knelt be
fore the open door. 

"There is so much to see 
about when you get two people 
squared away for their jumps, 
the jump master hardly has 
time to get himself rigged up," 
Joe yelled above the roar of 
the engine and the wirxl blast
ing through the cockpit. 

Carol had her static line 
jump at 2800 with Don taking 
his ten second delay at 3600 
feet. 

Soon, Joe was ready for his 
jump. 

Once out of the door. Joe 
looked back and waved to the 

PARACHUTE POPS OPEN -
After turning tao degrees, 
Carol looks back to the plane 
as her parachute flys from her 
back Into opening position. 

camera with both hands as he 
fell away. 

Later, after all three jum
pers had made their safe land
ings Joe told his feelings. 
"There's nothing greater in 
the world than walking from 
the field back to the club house 
after a good jump. There is 
nothing like it. All your ten
sions. fears are suddenly gone. 
It is greater than any sensa
tion I know of and the re is no 
way to describe it." 

The WSU Skydivers Club now 
numbers 13 members and is 
growing. All students are eli
gible and may contact Carol 
Wilson at Grace Wilki'e Hall 
for details. Any one may ob
serve theWSU and Great Plains 
Skydivers any Saturday or Sun
day afternoon at Knock Air
field, 13700 East 31st South. 

If no one has yet come up 
with a "good reason" for sky
diving, one Great Plains mem
ber probably came pretty close. 
As he stood zipping up his 
flight suit and locking the 
zipper under his chin, he said, 
"You know, you're all alone 

ON HER OWN NOW - Assuming the spread eagle position, up there. No one's buggine you 
C_arol tumbles from the plane and awaits the automatic opening about anything. I think I know 
of ber parachute. , , , , ., .. , , ,·, ,w,hat it is - its therapy. 

5 

... Jumps clear of the plane . .. 

. ,. . Joe performs another safe landing. 
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Touring Choir Here 1 onight 
The Colorado College Choir, 

Colorado Springs, Colo.. will 
appear in concert at 8 p.m. to
night at the Fairmount Con
gregational Church, Fairmount 
and 16th as they sing two of 
the world ' s greatest choral 
works. 

Under the direction of Prof. 
Donald P . Jenkins , the 60-
voice choir will sing "Ora
torio II Sedicia" by Giovanni 
Legrenzi, and • 'Mass No. 2 
in E Minor," by Anton Bruck
ner. Also on the program are 
works by Bach, Demantius, 
and Sweelinck. 

• 

Tonight marks the first U.S. 
pertonnance of Legrenz' s ora
tion. The 300-year-old work 
will be sung in Italian, and 
was edited by Dr. Albert Seay, 
director of the Colorado Col
lege Music Press. 

Bruckner's mass, a lyrical 
work, was composed in 1866 
but is seldom performed in 
this country although it is re
garded as one of his best 
compositions. 

The- Colorado College Choir 
is visiting Wichita as part of 
its tour of mid-America. It i s 
accompanied by a 15-piece 

woodwind orchestra and a 
harpsicord. 

The choir is a major extra
curricular activity among stu
dents at Colorado College. an 
independent coeducational lib
eral arts college located at 
the foot of Pike's Peak. 

For the past six years the 
choir has been under the di
rection of Professor Jenkins. 
who holds degrees from Oberlin 
College, the Oberlin Conserva
tory, and a master's degree 
in choral directing from Jul
liard School of Music in New 
York. 

He didn't change his hair cream 

• 

or his mouthwash 
or his deodorant ... 

,.,.,. 
·f-:- He Just 
7}started wearing 

~ Lee Leen pants 

Lee Leens really come on strong. Tapered to 
the bone .. . low-riding at the waist. : . and with a no-iron, 

permanent press. That's why guys who are "in" are 
in Lee Leens. Shown, Lee-Prest Leens in Bob Cat Twill, a 
blend of 50% Fortrel8 polyester/ 50% cotton. In Pewter, 

Sand, Black. $6.00. Leens: $5.00 to $7.00. ~ 

we-PResr·wens· KORATR()lq 

Jtarklad al~.:•~~~n~tr~Mo~ ., 

... t 

Accident Prevention Slated As 
State Safety Institute Topic 

"Accident P rev e n ti on s 
Through Supervision and Engi
neering" is the theme for the 
theme for the second annual 
central Kansas Safety Institute 
to be held Thursday and liiday 
at WSU. The Institute is spon
sored by the school of engi
neering and the division of 
continuing education. 

Several national safety ex
perts will be on hand for the 
event, according to Ruth John
son, president of the Wichita 
chapter of the American Soci
ety of Safety Engineers. The 
society planned the program in 

KMUW-FM 
Program 

Schedule 
Programs other than daily 

music programs. Hours of 
operation: 2-11 p.m. Location 
on the dial, 89.1 FM. 

WEDNESDAY 
3:00 News 
4:00 Weather 
4:05 Stock Report 
4: 10 Listen Ladies 
5:00 Campus News 
5: 10 News, Weather 
5:20 Sports 
5:30 Children's Programs 
5:45 Potpourri 
8:00 Recreation 
8: 15 Science Today 
8:30 Sounds of Jazz 

10:30 Sports 
10:40 Spotlight on the News 
10:45 News, Weather 

THURSDAY 
2:00 Campi Show 
3:00 News 
4:00 Weather 
4:05 Stock Report 
4: 10 Listen Ladies 
5:00 Campus News 
5: 10 News. Weather 
5:20 Sports 
5:30 Children's Program 
5:45 American Chemical 

Society 
8:00 KU Jazz 
9:00 A Night of Guitar 

10:30 Sports 
10:40 Spotlil?ht on the News 
10~45 News, W~ather 

cooperationwith the university. 
Tre program chairman is 

John Leslie, WSU industrial 
engineering department head. 
The speaker will be Robert 
Gadberry, vice president and 
trust officer of the Fourth 
National Bank & Trust Co. 

Participants will include: 
Dr. James L. Salomon, medical 
director of the Boeing Co .. 
C. B. Clement, Clement Safety 
Equipment Co. , Memphis, 
Tenn.; C. M. Flory and Jim 
Brinton, Southwes tern Bell 
Telephone Co., R. D. Brad
ford , U.S. Bureau of Mines 
subdistrict manager, McAles
ter, Okla.; and Dr. Leon Rap
paport, Kansas State Univer
sity. Manhattan. 

Reservations are being taken 
by the WSU office of continu
ing education. 

Cliffs Notes 
Data Guides 

Monarch Outline 
At 

W.S.U. BOOKSTORE 
CAC Bldg. 

W CRE LOOKING FOR 

Special Girls in 1966 
H.1\·c you considered becoming a Unired Air Lines 
Srewa rdess) 

J1's no1 all tr:.vd m d glamour. You work odd 
hours, are frequently aw.1y from home and always 
on rhe go. 

If you are marure and flexible. like the responsi
bility of "being on your own .. and gain s.uisfaction 
from serving others. apply now for class openings 
in 1966. 

Q u..lificarions: 20-26 years. 5'2"-5'9"'. conrJcr lenses 
.:nd gl.:sses acceptable. 

FOR FURTH ER IN FORMATION 
SEE YOUR 

COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE 

t Q ' 
UNITED AIR LINES 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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TEAM IMPROVING 
SAYS SNODGRASS 
The Wichita State varsity 

and freshmen track teams 
competed in the Kansas State 
Relays held in Manhattan last 
week-end and turned in their 
finest performances of the 
.indoor season. 

"Our mile relay team looked 
good. All the boys competed 
real well and s howed a marked 
improvement in their indoor 
performances," Coach F. M. 
Snoograss extolled. 

"We were thrilled with the 
performance of Fred Burton 
who pole vaulted 15-6~ he 
added. 

Burton, a junior, prior to the 
meet at Manhattan claimed only 
a 14-10 mark which he vaulted 
at the Kansas Federation Open, 
this year at Lawrence. 

Burton has cleared ··15 fe-.. 
in practive several times but 
never in competition. 

Snodgrass also cited the 
· sprint medley team and two-· 

milerMike J essup, who peeled · 
eight seconds off his best 
time. 

Tom Holiday, a 6-2 , 215 
pound freshman, tossed the 
shot put 50-3-¾ and earned 
praise from his coach. 

"It was his best throw and 
a real fine improvement," Snod
grass said. 

Saturday, March 26, the 
Shocker track squad leaves 
for Fayetteville, Ark. where 
they will compete in the Var
sity and Freshmen Arkansas 
Relays and next weekend the 
team will be 4.n Austin, Tex. 
for the Texas Rela:vs. 

lntramurals Off er NeW Sports 
Tennis, golf, track and 

field, volley ball, badminton 
and even wrestling are the 
new sports comprising the 
1966 Spring Intramural Pro
gram, announced director Bill 
Butterworth. 

Tennis will begin. next 
week. Students .interested in 
participating in the All-School 
singles tournament should 
comact Mr. Butterworth today 
in the Field House P .E . office. 

For the first time in Wichita 
State intramural ·. history, a 
wrestl~ program will also be 
initiated this spring. 

llfrH11ral Cage 
T oar1a111ent Set 
For Weekend 
Kappa Sigma Sigma has ini

tiated an inter-organizational 
invitational basketball tourna
ment to be held Friday and 
Saturday in the WSU Field 
House. 

Games will start at 3 p.m. 
on Friday and run until 10 p.m. 
Friday night. Games will re
sume Saturday morning at 9 
a.m. with the finals slated for 
Saturday afternoon. 

The entrants have been di
vided into two divisions. Com. 
peting in the 1st division are 
Phi Delta Theta I, Beta Theta 
Pi I, Delta Upsilon I, Newman 
Club, Sigma Phi .l!.;psilon, and 
and Kappa Sigma Sigma Reds. 

The second division includ• 
es Phi Delta Theta II, Kappa 
Sigma Sigma Whites, Beta 
Theta Pi II, · and Delta Up
silon II. 

Trophy presentations will 
take place following the finals 
on Saturday. The public is in
vited to the tournament. 

Attend 

Midwest Institute 
Of . 

Business Administration 
An 

Indepenc~nt Junior College 

Advanced Standing 
To 

Transfer Students 
316 G13-~342 Eureka, Kans 

0. Dale Baker -Pres. 
Roger Babson- Founder 

Twenty teams will be or
ganized in volleyball with 
9-11 players on each team. 

"A . very important volley
·ball clinci will be held in 
Henrion gym March 29- at 
7 p.m.," reported Butterworth. 
"All teams a~e expected to 
attend in full.,, · 
· "I c;rtaioiy would advise 

prospective wrestlers; to begin 
working out,~ Butterworth 
accentuated. He also stated 
the officiating would be top 
quality. . . 

An intramural track and field 
meet is tentatively planned for 
the first week in May. Medals 
will be awarded to the first 
three places in each event. 

Golf and badminton will be 
held concurrently with softball 
program during the last of 
April. Plans are not yet com
plete for these three activtti~s .. 

The final intramural activity 
will include ware n. Plans for 
a co-recreational fencing tour
nament to be held in May will 
l>e announced. 

Cindy Bowers 
.. . cheers Shockers .. . 

GIOVANNI'S 
Fine Italian Foods 

Featuring: 

Dave Bailey (Mon & Wed 7pm) 

Happy Hour (5-6 Every Eve) 

11AM TO 1PM 

OPEN MON - THU R 

11AM - 3PM 

FRI - SAT 

CALL MU 49002 
3105 E. CENTRAL 

Coach .Snodgrass 
" .. ,improved . .. " 

WAY UP THERE - Fred Bunon, a junio~, demonstrates .. e 
form that carried him over 111e bar at 15-6 ,n the pole vault .In 
the recent Kansas State Relays. 1 

7 0 1 
UNITED AIR LINES 

CAREER l~TERVIEWS 
136 College Graduares joined us in 1964. 60 are now in , esponsible managemcnr 
positions. They were looking for Security. Advancemem and Opportunity and 
rhey found ir with America's Number One Airline. 

As one of America's fastest growing Jnd most dynam ic indusrries. we can offer 
you immediace openings in the following fields: 

ENGINEERING 
ME, EE. AE, IE Majors. Locacions open in San Francisco. Chicago and Wash
ington, D.C. 

BUSINESS ADMINIST1tATION 
Accounring. Markering and Managemenr. Accouncing locations 111 San Francisco 
and Chicago. Marketing and Managemenc system-wide. 

n•so•••u. 
Psychology Majors or Personnel! Management Majors with Psychology Minors. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE 

United ~ir Lines 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER SESSIONS 
New high-rise building adjoining campus. Pri
vately owned and operated University-approved· 
housing. Suites for single men and women (in 
separated areas) include kitchenette, adjoining 
ceramic bath, carpeted, air-conditioned and 
sound-conditioned. TV lounges, swimming ·pool 
and saunas. Reasonable weekly or full summer 
session rates. Also 1 and 2-bedroom apartments 
available for faculty and married students. 

COME IN OR CALL MU 2-1589 

WHEATSHOCKER .HALL 
4000 E. 17TH, WICHITA, KANSAS 

r 

•I 
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Our average student reads . 
5 ~ times faster than his starting 
speed with good comprehension 

How Is This Possible? 
UADIMG DYHA!IIOS is a unique, 
revolutionary new process .of read
ing rapidly down the page, allow
ing the eyes to trigger the mind di
rectly. 

HOW DID IT STARTT 
Twenty years ago Mrs. Evelyn 
Wood, while working toward her 
master degree, handed a term paper 
to a professor and watched him 
read the 80 pages at 6,000 words 
per minute with oustanding recall 
and comprehension. 
Determined to find the secret be
hind such rapid reading, she spent 
the next two years tracking down 
50 people who could read between 
1,500 and 6,000 words per minute. 
She studied their techniques, and 
taught herself to read at these fast
er rates. Now after years of test ing, 
you can benefit from this great dis
covery. 

WHAT ARE THE RESULTS? 
95% of our graduates read 3 to 10 
times faster than their starting 
speed with good comprehension and 
recall. 

WBT DO MANY PEOPLE 
READ SLOWL T? 
Three bad habits cause most alow 
reading: 
(1) Saying the words to ourself. 
(2) Seeinr only one word at a t ime. 
(3) Regression - going back and 
rereading unnecessarily. 

WBT READ RAPIDLY? 
With the knowledge explosion of 
today it is impossible for the aver
age reader to keep up in bis field, 
much less learn about the many new 
things that are happening. 

How is it Different 
From Other Courses? 
Conventional rapid reading courses 
aspire to 450-600 words per minute. 
Most Reading Dynamics graduates 
can read between 1,:,00 and 3,000 
words per minute. 

NO MACHINES ARE USED 
You learn instead to use your hand 
as a pacer, a tool :)-'OU always have 
with you. 

HOW A.BOUT TECHNICAL 
MATERIAL? 
Special techniques are used on tech
nical material. Students are asked 
to bring their own technical books 
to study. That way they can get 
some of their homework out of the 
way. 

WHAT DOES THE COURSE 
TEACH? 
Reading more than one word at a 
time. 
How to read down the page ~. • 
How to preview the book 
How to read without hearing or 
saying words 
Reading with a planned purpose 
How to i,ecall what you read 
How to study for a test 
How to read technical material 
How to make permanent recall 
records. 
How to read newspapers, maga
zines. How to read classics and con
ceptual material 
How to comprehend rapidly 
Stabilizing of speed and compre
hension 

Mn. M•rynell Moore is shown ♦Hehil\g one of her d 11se1 •t the 
EVB. YN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE. 

Who Has Taken 
The Course? 

Over 150,000 people from 12 to 84 
years of age have taken the course. 
Here are some of their comments : 

Senator P roxmire, Wisconsin: "I 
must say that this is one of the 
most useful education experiences 
I have ever had. It certainly com
pares favorably with the experi
ences I've had at Yale and Har
vard." 

Senator Symington, Missouri : "I 
can read most matf'r ial at speeds 
above 3000 W.P.M. and technical 
materials in the 2000 W.P.M. 
range." 

Pete Smythe, KOA radio: "I not 
only enjoy reading more, but feel 
that my concentration and comprt.
hension have greatly improved. On 
novels I have now settled down to 
about 2000-2500 W.P.M. My initial 
test showed a reading spetd of 350 
W.P.M." 

Ed Koepke, Co-owner KDEN Ra
dio : "I feel a real sense of achieve
ment in being able to multiply my 
reading speed by about 10 times 
what it was when the course began, 
and also being able to increase my 
comprehension." 

RESULTS ABE 
GUARANTEED 
We guarantee to increase the read
ing efficiency of each student by at 
least three t imes with equal or bet
ter comprehension. We will refund 
the ent ire tuition of any student 
who does not triple his reading ef
ficiency as measured by the begin
ning and subsequent tests, or the 
student may retake the course free 
of charge. 

Yo■ An lntlhd 
To Attend Free 

Public Demonstrallou 
You wiO see an amazing docu
mented film about.- Reading Dy
namics. 
Learn how &-ading Dynamics can 
help you to faster reading. im
proved comprehension, greater re
t.t.ntion. 
Just by being.present you may win 
a cou111e absolutely free. 

Monday March 28 
6:30 and 8:00pm 

Wichita State University 
Campus Activities Bldg. 
Room 209-1927 Yale Ave. 

Tuesday March 29 
Wednesday March 30 

5:00 and 8:00 pm 
Town House Motor Hotel 

Gold Room . 
Broadway & Kellogg St. 

Wichita, Kansas 

Wichita Classes Start: 
Monday April 4 
3:45 to 6:45 pm 

Monday April 4 
7 to 10pm 

Tuesday April 5 
6:30 to 9:30 pm 

LIFE TIME GRADUATE 
PROGRAM Mail Coupon Today 

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dyna- 1----------------' 
mies Institutes conduct regularly 
scheduled classes for their grad
uates, free of charge. During these 
classes graduates retain their new 
reading skills, learn to achieve 
higher speeds, better comprehen
sion . . . and when neceaary, re
ceive individu.al counseling. 

Please Se:1d Free Literature 
And Class Schedules. I Am 
Under No Obligation And No 
Salesman Will Call. 
Name ........ ... ....... ..... ...... . 
Address .... .... ........ .... .... . . 
City ... .. ............. .. ... ....... . 

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE 
1020 E. English Wichita Kansas Phone AM 78851 
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